
INTRODUCTION

Sarojini Naidu, the daughter of Aghorenath Chattopadhyaya, was born on February 13th,
1879. She described her father as a great dreamer and alchemist. "The makers of gold
are the makers of verse, they are the twin creators that sway the world's secret desire
for mystery and what in my father is the genius of curiosity ..... is in me the desire for
beauty." As a leading political figure in India's freedom movement, an orator of
distinction, a fighter for women's rights, she still sang her way through life with joyful
laughter. With passionate fervour she fought for the freedom of her country and for
Hindu-Muslim unity. She was a superb ambassador of Gandhiji and the Indian national
movement in her travels at crucial times to East and South Africa, Britain and the United
States. Mahatma Gandhi whom she called 'The high priest or honoured guru' of the
Satyagraha movement must have been glad of her clear thinking, her integ.rity and her
sense of humour which he shared. As he once said, 'I would love to find that my future
army contained a vast preponderance of women over men'.

The great depth of friendship, respect and affection between the Mahatma and his
devoted disciple, a unique and rare relationship, is brought alive and meaningful in their
letters- revealing a side of the great personality that perhaps very few people knew - the
Mahatma who writes "Dear Mother, Singer, Guardian of My Soul" and then chides her
gently for asking him not to fast. There was a marvelous rapport between them, based
on a deep understanding of each other.

In a deeply moving letter to Sarojini on the eve of his fast against the communal award
in 1932,he wrote :

"It may be that this is my last letter to you. I have always known and treasured your
love. I think that I understood you when I first saw you and heard you at the Criterion (in
London) in 1914. If I die I shall die in the faith that com rades like you, with whom God
has blessed me, will continue the work of the country which is also fully the work of
humanity in the same spirit in which it was begun."

And in the same letter he conveyed two of is most deeply-felt convictions which deserve
our constant and complete attention.

"If Hinduism is to live, untouchability must die."
"If the interests of country are to be one with those of humanity, if the good of the one
faith is to be the good of all faiths, it will come only by the strictest adherence to truth
and non-violence in thought, world and deed."

For me as a child whenever she visited our home, always dressed in bright South Indian
sarees, a flower in her hair, talking and laughing with my mother, it was as though a
rainbow lit by the sunlight entered the room. It is a privilege to be able to present her
correspondence with Gandhiji to the public.

It is sad that much of the correspondence between Sarojini Naidu and Gandhiji has not
been preserved. And the text here has several ellipses where words could not be
transcribed from the old letters. Yet I trust this collection will shed new light not only on
the relationship between two great children of India, but also on their vision and their
dedication and most of all on their love for the country and its people for which they
made great sacrifices.

Mrinalini Sarabhai

Chidambaram
Ahmedabad
Deepavali
October 30, 1997

PREFACE

In this Preface , I have taken the liberty of giving some pertinent biographical data of the
many-sided splendour that was Sarojini Naidu , for the edification of post-independence
generation. This has, however, made the Preface somewhat long for which I crave the
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reader's indulgence.

Parentage

Sarojini's father, Dr. Aghorenath Chottopadhyaya, hailed from a Brahmin family of East
Bengal .In his early youth, he migrated to Calcutta for studies. He had to study from
borrowed books under street lamps. His inborn brilliance soon surfaced and won
recognition. He was exceptionally bright in English, Bengali and Sanskrit, as also in
Greek, Hebrew, French, German and Russian. But his main interest was in science,
especially Chemistry. Young Aghorenath was in offered a Gilchrist scholarship for higher
studies in England. He joined the Edinburgh University, where he took the degree of D.
Sc, being the first Indian to become a Doctor of Science. Yet another foreign scholarship
enabled him to go for further studies at the Bonn University.

While going to England for studies, he left his young wife, Varada Sundari , in in the
'Bharat Ashrama' sponsored by Raja Ram Mohan Roy, who, together with
Keshub Chandra Sen, had founded the Brahmo Samaj. Its Social reform activities had
attracted young Aghorenath's reformist zeal, and hence his willingness to leave his wife
in their care. On his return to India, Dr. Aghorenath got the job of a school teacher In
Nizam's Hyderabad, where he set his home.0

Sarojini was born to them in Hyderabad on February 13, 1879.

Education

Sarojini Naidu was a precocious child, a 'wonder girl'. When barely twelve years old , she
wrote a 1300-line poem a la 'Lady of the Lake' in six days! 'The next year, she penned an
impassioned poetic drama of 2000 lines!

In 1897, Dr. Aghorenath sent Sarojini to Madras to appear for the Matriculation
examination which she passed with distinction. The result of her college studies at the
Madras University was also outstanding. She passed in First Class first. This was a
brilliant feat and her first leap into fame. The jurisdiction of Madras University at that
time extended much beyond Tamilnadu into many regions of the present State of Kerala,
Andhra and Karnataka.

As a college student, Sarojini had written a verse play in Persian "Mehar Munee" (a
legendary romantic couple). Dr. Aghorenath printed a few copies of the play for private
circulation and he ventured to present a copy to the Nizam. His Exalted Highness was so
much impressed that he sanctioned a scholarship for her higher studies in England. By a
happy coincidence, Dr. Annie Besant was also a passenger in the ship which Sarojini
Chose for her voyage to London. Dr. Annie Besant was at that time a highly esteemed
and renowned personage in India. Though Irish-born, and English bred Annie Besant
made India her home, first as the head of the Theosophical Society headquartered at
Chennai, and later by her full-throated championship of Home Rule for India. She was
elected President of the Calcutta Session of the Indian National Congress in 1917. She
came to love Sarojini, 'the singing bird', as a daughter and offered to chaperon her.

In London, Sarojini studied at the King's College, and later at Girton Girls College,
Cambridge.

Marriage and Motherhood

Sarojini returned to India in 1899.

Soon thereafter she was married to Dr. Muthyala Govindrajulu Naidu, though quite senior
to her in age. Dr. Naidu had also studied abroad at the Edinburgh University. He was a
family friend and treated her with tender care while she was ill as a school student in
Hyderabad.

The Naidu couple were blessed with four children in quick succession-from 1990 to 1904.
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Sarojini celebrated their advent into this world in characteristic fashion by writing a poem
dedicated to each new arrival. The eldest Jayasurya, the "Sun of Victory" who was to be
the "Son of Song and Liberty"; the second Padmaja, the "Lotus Maiden", the third,
Randheera, the "Little Lord of Battle" who would be the "Lord of Love and Chivalry"; and
the youngest Leilamani, the " Living Jewel of Delight".

Apace, Sarojini also gained renown as a poet. Her poems, full of soaring rhetoric and
sentiment, found numerous admirers. Her reading of them in melodious, inspiring voice
and gestures cast a hypnotic spell on the listeners.

In 1903, when just 24, she addressed a large student audience in Madras with great
fervour on the theme of national unity. She thundered:-
"Having traveled, having conceived, having hoped, having enlarged my love, having
widened my sympathies, having come into contact with different races, different
communities, different religions, different civilizations, friends, my vision is clear. I have
no prejudice of race, creed, caste, or colour.... Until you students have acquired and
mastered the spirit of brotherhood, do not believe it possible that you will ever cease to
be sectarian... if I may use such word.... you will ever be national"!

In Madras again she declared:-
"I say it is not your pride that you are a Madrasi, it is not your pride that you a Brahmin,
it is not your pride that you belong to South India, it is not your pride that you are a
Hindu, that it is your pride that you are an Indian". "But this must transcend even
national borders and extend to humanity because if ideas be only for the prosperity of
your country, it would end where it began, by being a prophet to your own community
and very probably to your own self."

In 1906, at the age of 27, she attended the Indian National Conference. There she boldly
moved an amendment substituting 'Indian' for 'Hindu'. The word Hindu was at that time
as such accepted by the minority. No exclusivism was meant by the one or other
nomenclature. To the sensitive mind of Sarojini Naidu, intensely patriotic and steeped in
a culture which was a harmonious mix of the best features of a tolerant Hinduism and a
catholic and liberal Islam, only the word 'Indian' was acceptable. She gently but in no
uncertain terms told the delegates that she would participate in the National Conference
only if her amendment was adopted. It was carried with Thunderous applause.

In the service of the Motherland

As early as in 1905, in the wake of the partition of Bengal, Sarojini plunged into the
freedom struggle. It gave birth to spontaneous civil disobedience movement, and boycott
of every thing British was in the air. In that surcharged atmosphere, she use to stun her
audience with soul-stirring eloquence and staunch advocacy of the national cause. The
youthful enchantress concluded all her speeches dramatically by impromptu jumping
down from the dais and racing to join the lady volunteers singing patriotic songs in
chorus!

On the 2nd August, 1913, at Caxton Hall, London, Gopal Krishna Gokhale (founder of the
Servants of Indian Society in 1905 at Pune) gave a soul stirring speech. A large number
of young enthusiastic Indians, including Sarojini were in the audience. In an impassioned
address, Gokhale set before them the sublime lessons of self-sacrifice and patriotism. In
a personal conversation, later he bared his heart to Sarojini, and told her:

"Stand here with me with the stars and
hills for witness and in their presence
consecrate your life and your talent,

your song and your speech,
your thought and your dream to the Motherland.

O Poet, see visions from the hill tops
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and spreads abroad the message of hope
to the toilers in the valley."

She took it as an affectionate invitation and a challenge to her to dedicate herself, heart
and soul, in the service of Motherland. From that day, Sarojini Naidu became a dedicated
Servant of the people of India. Thus it was Gokhale who inducted her into the political
field. This was prior to advent of Gandhiji into Indian politics. It was Gokhale again who
spoke to her of Gandhiji as the "coming man of Indian politics" and prepared her for
continuing her apprenticeship under the Mahatma-in-the-making. Gandhiji himself had
looked upon Gokhale as his own political Guru. Gokhale was verily a Guna Nidhi.

First Meeting with Mahatma Gandhi

Sarojini's first meeting with Gandhiji was also in a way through Gokhale had invited
Gandhiji to return to India from South Africa via London. But when Gandhiji reached
London, Gokhale was unexpectedly held up for some days in Paris. Sarojini happened to
be in London then by chance, convalescing from an illness. Later Sarojini described her
momentous first meeting with Gandhiji thus:

"Curiously enough, my first meeting with Mahatma Gandhi took place in London on the
eve of the Great European War of 1914. When he arrived fresh from his triumphs in
South Africa, where he had initiated his principle of passive resistance and won a victory
for his countrymen who were at the time chiefly indentured labourers, over the
redoubtable General Smuts, I had not to been able to meet his ship on arrival. But the
next afternoon, I went wandering around in search of his lodging in an obscure part of
Kensington and climbed up the steep stairs of an old, unfashionable house, to find an
open door framing a living picture of a little man with a shaven head seated on the floor
on a blank prison blow. Around him were ranged some battered tine of parched ground-
nut and tasteless biscuits of dried plantain flour. I burst instinctively into happy laughter
at the amusing and unexpected vision of a famous leader, whose name had already
become a household word in our country.

"He lifted his eyes and laughed back at me saying: 'Ah, you must be Mrs. Naidu! Who
else dare be so irreverent. 'Come in, 'he said, 'and share my meal'. 'No thanks. I replied,
sniffing, 'what an abominable mess it is'.

"In this way and at that instant commenced our friendship , which flowered into real
comradeship , and bore fruit in a long . long, loyal discipleship, which never wavered for
a single hour through more than thirty years of common service in the of India's freedom
from foreign rule."

As Smt. Padmini Sen Gupta in her biography of Sarojini Naidu has written, "This first
meeting in London was a red-letter day, an event which changed the whole course of
Sarojini Naidu's life, which took her away from the honeyed drawing rooms of scholars
and poets and placed her before a beggar-saint. From then on, with his magnetism, he
claimed almost her whole attention".
Sarojini Naidu never forgot this first meeting and referred to it again and again. On
October 2, 1947,-the occasion of Mahatma Gandhi's 78th Birthday - the last Gandhi-
Jayanti during his life-time - she again recalled this dramatic unplanned first, meeting in
London and added, "And so, laughingly, we began a friendship that has lasted, grown,
developed through all these many years". The key phrase is "And so laughingly". Verily,
she was a born, irrepressible Hasya Yogini and remained so till she breathed her last on
March 2, 1949 at the Raj Bhavan in Lucknow.

In the inner circle of national affairs

Sarojini Naidu's appearance on the Congress platform, as aforesaid, was as early as
1905, when she became a crusader for Swadeshi in the wake of the partition of Bengal
under the leadership of Surendra Nath Bancilea and other leaders.
Sarojini Naidu was elected to preside over the Kanpur Session of the Indian National
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Congress in 1925, a year after the Belgaum Congress in 1924 which was presided over
by Mahatma Gandhi. She was again called upon to wear the "crown of thorns" - as
Gandhiji described the Congress Presidentship - over the stormy AICC session at Calcutta
in 1938, following the Haripura Congress in 1937 for which Subhas Bose was elected the
President against the wishes of Mahatma Gandhi. She conducted the tense deliberations
with commendable tact, understanding and firmness. Jawaharlal Nehru also tried hard to
patch up the difference. From the Presidential Chair, Sarojini Naidu appealed to Subhas
Bose in the following words:
"We are all anxious that Mr. Bose should continue as the President of the Indian National
Congress and lead the destinies of the Congress. We desire to cooperate with him. We
desire his cooperation with us. We desire to express that the President of the Congress is
not a nonentity. He is the true interpreter of the declared policy and programme of the
Congress. We shall all give the necessary cooperation to Mr. Bose for the achievement of
our goal".
Yet, Subhas Babu refused to withdraw his resignation. He 'wanted unity of action, and
not unity of inaction". In the midst of stormy scenes, with characteristic firmness but
without prevarication, Sarojini Naidu declared: 'I consider this House is competent to
elect another President for the remaining period, of the year". This clinched the issue and
the Congress caravan marched on. Thereupon Dr. Rajendra Prasad was elected the
Congress President amidst cries of 'Mahatma ki Jai', and counter-shouts of Bose loyalists,
'Shame, Shame'. But she took it all in her stride.
As a very discerning foreign analyst had written of our freedom struggle, "Gandhi gave
the Congress inspiration, Jawaharial broadened its vision and
imagination, Rajagopalachari sharpened its intellect and analytical faculty, Rajendra
Prasad gave it purity, Vallabhbhai Patel gave it efficiency, a sense of throughness and
power and Sarojini Naidu gave it GRACE".

Unique Guru - Shishya relationship

The relationship between Gandhiji. and Sarojini Naidu blossomed into that of an ideal
Master and Disciple-Adarsha Guru Shishyaa-the Guru with overflowing considerateness
and affection for his Shishya. and the shishyaa with nothing but heartfelt veneration for
her Guru. Their scintillating repartees. and delightful occasional reproaches were totally
free from any -trace of malice. Utterly unselfish and transparent, both were endowed
with great wit and wisdom.

How they addressed each other?

In his first letter, Gandhiji addresses Sarojini as my dear sister" and says, "What would
you say of a brother who does not inquire about his sister's health?". This is on.23
February 1915. But, Sarojini does not address him as her brother. Her letter dated 6
March 1915 is addressed to Gandhiji as "Dear Friend", though she ends up by calling him
as "dear brother".
On May 4, 1915 Gandhiji writes back to her, addressing her as "My dear , sister' again,
and this goes on for some years but strangely enough Sarojini continues to treat him as
a -friend'. Her letter dated 14 June 1919 is addressed to "My dear friend" and ends with
a paragraph that says : "And so my friend, whom I am proud to call my leader and
guide, namaskar."

Years pass. It is now 1925. There is a letter from Gandhiji to Sarojini and is addressed
now to 'dear Mirabai' and a further letter dated July 6, 1925 in which Sarolini is
addressed as "My dearest Mirabai". What happened between 1919 and 1925 for Gandhiji
to start addressing letters to Sarojini as "dear Mirabai ?" Some time during this period
there must have been some banter between the two. Mirabai, as we all know, was a
great devotee of Sri Krishna who composed songs and sang them well. Did Gandhiji think
of Sarojini as a singer as well as a poet ?
Significantly, a letter from Sarojini from Dinajpur, dated 20 July 1926 starts with
greetings "from the Wandering Singer to the Spinner-stay-At-Home" but still she
evidently considered the Mahatma more as a leader than as a brother. In one letter
dated 7 August 1928 she ends up calling him "O Apostle of Peace" and in another letter
addressed to him from Geneva dated 17 September 1928 she ends it with "salutations to
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the 'Mystic Spinner' from the -Wandering Singer... This form of salutation continues.
Sarojini, writing from Cincinnati, U.S. on 19 November 1928, addresses him as "My
Mystic Spinner" and apparently Gandhiji caught on and in his letter to Sarojini dated 21
July 1929 he signs himself as -Mystic Spinner'. A fortnight later, on August 7, 1929,
Gandhiji writes another letter to her calling her "My dear Peace- Maker" and singing off
as "Lovingly yours, Matter- of-Fact (Not Mystic) Spinner"!

Strangely enough a letter addressed to Sarojini on April 16, 1930 is signed as "M. K.
Gandhi." Had she offended him ? Was he angry with her to sound formal ? But the
friendship picks up.

Gandhiji's letter to Sarojini dated August 8, 1932 is addressed to "Dear Bulbul" and he
signs off as "Little Man". Somewhere along the line Sarojini had described the Mahatma
as a "Micky Mouse," a "Little Man" and Gandhiji must have enjoyed the description. In his
letter to her on 17 September 1932 he addresses her as "Dear Mother, Singer and
Guardian of My Soul." But the "Little Man" tag stuck. In her letter to him dated 17 August
1934 she addresses him as "My Beloved Little Man" and signs off as "Your singer and
most loving friend" The banter continues. On November 26, 1938 Gandhiji addresses her
as "My dear Fly" and in the course of his letter says, "Though you are so distinguished,
you are still a fly, thank God." There is no exclamatory mark after that. He signs off as
"Yours, Little Spinner, Spider, etc".

In most of the letters after that, Sarojini remains "Dear Old Singer" , "Dear Singer", "My
dear Bulbul", "Dear Sweet Singer" and on a couple of occasions "My dear Ammajan" and
once "My dear Bulbul-e- Hind". But always he signs off as "Spinner".

Just before he set off on a visit to Bihar to extinguish the flames of communal strife in
July 1946, Sarojini movingly referred to him as "Beloved Pilgrim". And in her broadcast
on 1 February 1948 following the Mahatma's assassination she was to say: "My father,
do not rest".

Sarojini could tease the Mahatma, joke about him but she held him in utmost reverence.
She had started by calling him "friend" and ended up thinking of him as "father".
Throughout her life, one suspects, she wanted to. be treated as his daughter.

This volume of Correspondence between Mahatma Gandhi and Sarojini Naidu - during the
three decades of India's unparalleled Pilgrimage to Freedom - reflects the heart-throbs,
emotions, visions, anxieties, and intimacy of two great highly evolved patriotic souls. All
the same,, one cannot but marvel at the Guru's (Gandhiji's) exemplary candour
(Appendix 11) and the Shisyaa's (Sarojini's) frankness.

Let me give but one instance of Sarojlni's similar relationship with her 'beloved brother
Jawahar' when she felt impelled to caution him not to be carried away or influenced in his
judgements by flatterers and time-servers:

"Don't be taken in by these pretty young women's interest in socialism. They have all got
their eyes on your handsome looks, not in your ideology!"

She would not even spare herself. Here is an instance where she twitted herself.

In recognition of her poetic genius, a grateful people had hailed Sarojini Naidu from her
early youth as Bulbul-e-Hind (Nightingale of India). During one of her visits to South
Africa, the sedate Chairman of the reception meeting in Sarojini's honour referred to her
as the 'Naughty Girl of India', evidently unconsciously mispronouncing her coveted title of
Nightingale of India! She would repeat the story to her acquaintances with bewitching
laughter.'
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One of 20th Century's greatest women in Public Life

Sarojini Naidu was much more than a born poetess and leader. She was a glowing
landmark in the saga of India's Pilgrimage to Freedom. She was so many things rolled
into one: patriot, poetess, politician, jail-bird, perfect hostess and ideal house- wife,
eloquent orator and inspirer of masses, maker and singer of melodious songs and
upholder of reason. In fine, a many splendour integrated personality. She always upheld
the ideal of "Indians first, Indians last, and Indians always" with a world vision, like
Gandhi, her Master. She had more than a man's courage and yet she ever remained
feminine to the core.

To sum up

I venture to share the opinion of many well-known students of modern world history that
Smt. Sarojini Naidu is by far one of the greatest women in public life of the twentieth
century. True, Mrs. Eleanour Roosevelt of the United States, Madame Sun Yat Sen, and
Madam Chiang Kai Sheik of China, India's Sint. Vijayalakshmi Pandit, who was elected
the first woman President of the United Nations in 1948, Smt. Srimayo Bhandarnaike of
Sri Lanka, and our own Smt. Indira Gandhi, were, each of them, also world famous. But
they, in a large measure, inherited their eminence from the lofty political status of their
fathers, husbands, or brothers. However, Mrs. Golda Meir of Israel and Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher of Britain, may be cited as exceptions. Sarojini Naidu was not born rich and had
no god-father to back her up. Practically her whole public life was spent in an India
groaning under imperial tutelage and suppression.

Here is an assessment of Smt. Sarojini Naidu by her fellow pilgrim Jawaharlal Nehru in
India's Pilgrimage to Freedom:

"She began life as a poet, in later years when the compulsion of events drew into the
national struggle, she plunged into it with all the zest and fire she possessed.... whose
whole life became a poem and a song and who infused artistry and grace in the national
struggle, just as Mahatma Gandhi had infused moral grandeur to it".

This volume is a prayerful offering of 79 epistles exchanged between two great patriotic
Indians and Citizens of the World.

S. RAMAKRISHNAN

Gandhiji's Fiftieth Punyatithi
Martyrdom Day
January 30, 1998

E. S. Reddy

Former Assistant Secretary General of the United Nations and
Director of the Centre against Apartheid for over twenty years. He
has written extensively on Gandhiji's contribution to the struggle
against racism in South Africa. He edited jointly with Shri
Gopalkrishna Gandhi, "Gandhi and South Africa, 1914-1948"
(Navjivan Ahmedabad)
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Mrinalini Sarabhai

In classical Indian dance, Mrinalini Sarabhai is internationally recognized
as a dancer and choreographer whose reputation for innovation is
unmatched. She began her training at an early age in forms of
Bharatnatyam. She was trained in Java and the United States, studying
acting at the American Academy of Dramatic Arts, Mrinalini Sarabhai
founded Darpana, an academy of dance, drama, music and puppetry, in
Ahmedabad, India, in 1948. She has traveled extensively with her troupe,
and has received many distinguished awards and citations in recognitions
of her artistic eminence. Smt. Sarabhai is a director as well as an author

of scholarly books, novels and children's books. Her extraordinary vision to encompass
new ideas into traditional forms has been her great contribution to the Dance World.

LETTER FROM GANDHIJI TO SAROJINI NAIDU, FEBRUARY 23, 1915

Servants of India Society,
Poona City,

February 23, 1915

My dear sister,
What would your say of a brother who does not inquire about his sister's health, does
not acknowledge her message of goodwill and who does not even send a note of
sympathy on her father's death? You will believe me when I tell you that I have not had
a moment's rest after our landing. I thought therefore that I would write to you on
settling down somewhere. Then I heard from Mr. Gokhale just when I left for Bolpur
that you had lost your father. I said to myself then that I would write to you on
reaching Bolpur. But no sooner did I reach Bolpur than I had to retrace my steps to
visit the desolate home of the Society. Oh! the pity of it. And yet my Rajya Guru died
as very few had the privilege of dying.
And now excuse me for the delay in writing to you. My sympathies are with you in your
sorrow. You have enough philosophy in you to bear the grief that has overtaken you.
Do please let me know how you are keeping.
With regards from us both,Yours sincerely,
M.K. Gandhi

From: Padmaja Naidu Papers at the Nehru Memorial Museum and Library; Collected
Works, Supplementary Volume 1, pages 88-89

LETTER FROM SAROJINI NAIDU TO GANDHIJI, MARCH 6, 1915

Hyderabad, Deccan
6 March, 1915

Dear Friend:
What am I to say to you? My heart has been torn and my right hand cut off from me.
As I have said the irony of God lies heavy upon me and I have very little strength and
courage left to endure it much longer. In the brief space of three weeks I have been
called to face the loss of two great sons and faithful servants of India - my father and
my friend... and my love for both was leavened with passionate worship and devotion;
and to both it was my privilege to stand in a special relationship and though I am in
some way only a co-sharer in the universal grief I feel I have my own incommunicable
share, because of the incommensurable tenderness and understanding that lay
between me and my father, between me and my friend. But it is of the friend I would
speak to you now. You never knew my father - that great soul whose heart was
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incarnate love and his mind incarnate truth and spirit incarnate wisdom... He used to
honour you because he felt that in you dwelt love and truth and wisdom in such signal
measure. Had you known him you would have come under the spell of his radiant and
noble personality.
What am I to say of Gokhale? Even to you who considered him your guru and of whom
he so often said to me, "He can mould heroes out of common clay..." What beautiful
things he used to say of you to me in the course of those long and intimate personal
talks it was my privilege to have with him in London... Some day I will remember them
all and tell you so that they might serve as a further inspiration to your life of perfect
sacrifice and love... I have a hundred memories of the man - too poignant and too
personal to reveal to the world, but I have written a short sketch of him giving a few of
those reminiscences of him, chiefly in his own words, that I can allow the world to
share with me. The man Gokhale was a marvelous, great, and complex embodiment of
God's dreams of a splendid patriot: complex he was essentially and many sided and it
is his triumph that he focused all his myriad qualities into supreme and single-hearted
achievement of service: he was literally a servant of India and in that he fulfilled the
proudest and the highest destiny of man: what can be a more gracious fate than to be
allowed to serve?
My little sketch will first appear early next week in The Bombay Chronicle and I
propose, if the members of the Servants of India Society approve, to expand it a little
and give it more permanent form as a pamphlet and issue it for sale - and devote the
proceeds - however humble - to their fund. It is only my poor way of showing my
desire also to "stand and wait" at the gates of the temple of service where once he
made me take an oath in his presence, with the stars as witness - but of that you will
read in my little tribute. Will you please convey to the members of the Society my
deepest fellowship with them in their sorrow and loss? I too was among his chosen
disciples but for me he chose other modes of work than them... "Your function of
service is to inspire," he would say to me, "you are a songbird and must sing to the
heart of the nation. You are a flame and must act like a beacon light of Hope." Oh I
cannot think of all his loving and moving words without anguish... He was an
incomparable friend, stern and loyal in admonition and reproof, tender and gracious in
sympathy and kinship, generous and ready in praise, chivalrous to defend and to shield
and (to) uphold, equally ready to guide as to follow in the right path... unspeakably
gentle and loving and unselfish in all his intercourse as friend and comrade, whose love
was a benediction and crown. My health is, I regret to say, a source of much anxiety to
my husband: my heart has suffered severely from the two shocks I have recently
sustained - but my life is excessively full - overcrowded with work and duties of all
kinds with the public as well as the social life of the place - special kind of work with
education, women's associations, the young men and their enthusiasm, and now of
course the war relief work which keeps us all continuously engaged with our hands as
well as our sympathies. Our Indian ladies, both Hindu and Mussalman, have turned out
splendid workers behind their seclusion!
On the 18th there is to be a huge memorial meeting for Mr. Gokhale. Mr. Syed Hussain
Bilgrami, his old colleague and admirer, will preside and I hope the speakers will
represent every community and creed. I of course have the honour to be one of the
principal speakers on this sad occasion because of my close personal association with
him.
My husband sends you his warmest respects. He is an exceedingly busy man but not
too busy to find leisure to appraise and value to the full a great man's worth and work.
My children who think they really know you and your wife because of my frequent
mention of you send you their love and hope to see you soon. Will you not come some
day to Hyderabad, to the great city which is the true centre of Hindu-Muslim unity and
brotherhood? How our women will flock to offer their tribute of love to your wife; how
every man and woman will vie with one another to see the man who moulds heroes out
of common clay and does not even know that he has done a godlike deed of creation!
Believe dear brother. With much affection for you both,

Your sincere friend
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Sarojini Naidu

From: SN 6160

LETTER FROM GANDHIJI TO SAROJINI NAIDU, MAY 4, 1915

Nellore,
May 4, 1915

My dear sister,
I did not reply to your last letter as I had hoped to be able at the time of replying to tell
you when I was likely to visit Hyderabad. But the receipt of your booklet with the
beautiful inscription in it compels me to write to you now, even though I cannot fix the
date of my coming to Hyderabad.
I thank you for the inscription. Yes, Mr. Gokhale longed to have you as a full servant of
India. Your acknowledgment of discipleship fills one with new hope. But of this more
when we meet. For me the death of the Master has drawn me closer to him. I see him
and appreciate his worth as I never did before; for the lover, the loved one never dies.
Are you keeping well in health?
I leave Madras on the 7th instant for Bombay.
My permanent address is Servants of India Society, Poona.
Mrs. Gandhi, who is with me, sends her love to you.

Yours sincerely
M.K. Gandhi

From: Padmaja Naidu Papers at Nehru Memorial Museum and Library; Collected Works,
Supplementary Volume 1, pages 93-94

LETTER FROM GANDHIJI TO SAROJINI NAIDU, SEPTEMBER 20, 1918

September 20, 1918

Dear Sister,
From the enquiries you have made about me, I know that you know about my
humiliation, I mean my illness. I am getting better, but am too weak yet to move about
beyond a few minutes stroll on the verandah. Much as I should like to be with you at
Poornea as the men there desire my presence, it is impossible for me to do so. I hope
however that you are going to behave yourself and deliver your address in Hindi or
Urdu, whatever the national language may be called. Let the young men learn through
your example the value of cultivating their mother tongue, for to them Hindi or Urdu is
not only the national language, but their mother tongue. Do let me have a line.

Yours,
M.K. Gandhi

From: Mahadev Desai's Diary; Collected Works, Volume 15, page 47

LETTER FROM GANDHIJI TO SAROJINI NAIDU, NOVEMBER 18, 1918

November 18, 1918

Dear Sister,
I appreciated your little note. I observe that you have survived the operation. I hope
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